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FUTURE OF THEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES GI

ST. JOHN A Fur Coat Sale
xtraordinary

NOT TALK TILLFLAG TROUBLE LAPS CREATE A )

«
ITwo Provinces Ask for Hear

ing on Matter of Its Powers; 
Outcome of Appeal Ex
pected to Settle Question.

New York Papers Deplore 
Scenes of Riot on Last 4I

t

iAT OPERA HOUSEThursday. r~. .
. i

New York, Nov. 27—(By Canadian 
Press)—The New York morning papers 
without exception other than the Hearst 
publications, deplore the scenes of riot 
witnessed here on Thursday when a Sinn 
Fein mob attacked the Union Club be
cause a British flag was displayed from 

of the windows of the building.
The World is particularly bitter on the 
subject. It says in part :—

“We are indebted to Sinn Fein march
ing with its provocative emblems and 
banners as it pleases, always under the 
protection of law, for the idea that a 
difference of opinion or taste in regard 
to decorations is an offense to be pun- ! 
ished by them with riotous assaults. They 
find no impropriety in flaunting their j 
banners in the faces of better Ameri- ; 
cans who dislike them, but a Fifth Ave- j 
hue club house displaying the colors of | 
the Allied nations which Sinn Fein1 
sought to betray, finds its windows 
Em 'shed and is made the scene of shame
ful disorders.”

“Until lately,” remarks the Times, Toronto theatre owner.
“thanks, partly to an intelligent and back from Oregon city, Oregon,
humane sense of the historic wrongs of where he was ûrrested. 
the Irish people, thanks partly to the
supposed exigencies of our own political St Pguj jjinn., Nov. 27—John 
life, it was made to appear to European D ht suspected of the theft of $100,- 
eyes that this country had already taken 0Q() wortll of Canadian Victory bonds,
Sides. That illusion is now dispelled, ^ 1 through here last night on his 
and dispelled by the Irish tflemselves. w to Toronto, in company of A. P.

“The United States is a natiop drawn Mi{che|1 chlcf 0f detectives of Toronto, 
by many natural race sympathies, but Asked how he spent it aUf Doughty re
in the ultimate test is unbiased by the ,iedl
passions of contemporary European poli- ..That’s for me to know and for the 
tics. As such it maintains its right to ^ tQ ftnd out If j have anything 
show fitting courtesy and respect for aU t(> sa I wj„ say it in Toronto. ”
friendly nations- That a portion of oui geyond this, he declined to discuss the this circuit. Their scenic effects are the
citiaens have virtually challenged that j, d the{t or the disappearance of last word in Oriental splendor and were ! direction. ____ h d
right can only cause a profound reaction, Ambro6e j. Small, his former employer, the subject of favorable comments. This ! The statistical branch °J . ,
damaging to the intolerant.” frZ whom the bonds were taken act win undoubtedly prove a banner at-, which received monthly reports from

The Herald says, in parti- x ' 11T. ._________ traction tonignt and gain on Monday various trades in Canada, has now been
“That the provocative #ag was *; ■ AA | i tirilffl atternoon and evening, it will be recan- entirely transferred to the bureau

British makes no difference. If it had I Ml I 11 I jUL ill V ed tliat this act was a feature with the statistics,
been Italian or French or Japanese or I 11| itil 111| W11 Harry Lauder company, which appeared
Greek, the criminal responsibility of the LU VI IL I IL II V iu ht. John at hign prices,
disturbers of the peace would have been | Another act w.uch was thoroughly cn-
the same. Sympathy for these rioters,, e. TITnn, v joyed was that of Annette and nose,
these law-breakers, is not sympathy for SPECIALS FOR SATU i ney are versatile and regale the audi-
the cause suggesting their hysterical per- Smoked shoulders, 83c « break- ' wlth Bome amusing repartee, sing-
formance. It is sympathy for anarchy, fast bacon, rolled bacon and hams, Yar- and d danc.ng. In addition tue 
that nothing less or more.” • mouth creamery butter. Fred. Bryden, m«e mempJ plays %a a violln. Tne

“Hyphenlsm back again, is the. title City Market, " audience undouoteüiy would like to have
•f an editorial in tile Tribune. “It is the e , h heard him play more than he did, and
misfortune of Irish agitation, says the The ladies of Queen Square church were somcwllat disappointed. A good 
newspaper, “to fall under the leadership propose having a tea and sale on Thurs- vj(jlm u ,B aJways wcll received in 
of hysterical extremists. No^ sooner^js day, December 2. tins city. As it was, tne act made a
some credence gained for claims that the j rutiTc-ru ag cat w . popular hit and both performers received
English are monsters and the Irish are I CHRISTMAS SALE. amm-eciabie aDolause
patient saints, than is heard the sound j Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E , pfordan at]dP3Pmall appeared in a classic 
of shillelaghs. will hold Christmas sale and tea in St. gin offering and t.-tir solos and duets

“The scene in Fifth Avenue was not .Andrew’s Sunday school, Germain street, *eU reu*ered.. At tliC conclusion
calculated to persuade the wavering that November 30, 8 to 6. Admission 10 Qf 0ach ,mmber y, received rounds of 
the Irish majority can be trusted to be cents. 16279-11-30 applaUlJe>
Just and tolerant toward the Irish min- "" ’ - vV iinur Hold who aoneared as an ec™
orlty. Britain Is surely well served in LINDSAY CRAWhORD HERE . centric tramp -comedian, won his audi
tifs country by those who are filled with TUESDAY NEXT cnce. He has some amusing songs and
frenzy when they look on the British Lindsay Crawford of Toronto, fia- joKes and tlie munner in which he “puts
emblem. J tional president of the Self-Determma- them ovcrn was instrumental in the suc-

“To tear down a British flag In New tion for Ireland League of Canada, will acnieved 
York Is scarcely a good way to Induce address a public meeting on the Irish E„a and Mable RoSa were also wcll 
our people to assist in elevating the que,tl0n, In St. Vincents theatre, Cliff received They have an amusing sk.t,
Irish; flag in Dublin. street, next Tuesday evening. Mr. wlucil combineti singing and dancing and

“Hyphenism was supposed to be dead, Crawford Is a gifted speaker and the , were accorded generous applause, 
blit here it is grinning at us again- Be public is cordially invited to attend. Ib .pi|e isodg ot .'Hfdden Dangers’’ held
have been annexed by the mythical gov- —-------- . I undivided interest and.it is otcomi.,g
ernment of De Valera, and It Is the All sites of hard coal at Gibbon & rK)nuiar as tbe plot thickens. It is
privilege of this f'ptiçman^ who^steadlly Co-3. ’Phone M. 2636 or M. 694. 12-1 ® un^£al type and ri well enacted by
refused to take the risk of residence in - j u van and a large and clever cast*
Ireland, to impose hi* taste In flags on - SPECIAL TODAY. Joe Kyan ana a ‘urge ana ere cr

' , iA CLEAR SAVING FOR THESE 
TWO DAYS ONLY OF

Per 
Cent

I,
Their Hazardous and Thrill- (Specl'l to The Times.)

ing Performance Makes a ^ SS
Great Hit---Annette and of being represented before the privy

council when it hears the appeal asking 
for a ruling- as to the constitutionality

—Entire Programme Thor- Of the price fixing and profits regulat
ing powers given the Board of Com
merce. These provinces are Quebec and 

The three Kitamura Japs created a Alberta but it Is probable that other 
mild sensation In the Opera House last will join them. The latest information 
evening by their wonderful athletic feats, is that the case will be heard In Lon- 
They surpass in skill any of their coun- don in January and preparations are 
trymen that ever appeared before a local being made here for a hearing during 
audience and the tremendous applause j ^month. Qf ^ appeal w]U
which rewarded their efforts was cvi-! largely depend the government’s action, 
dence of appreciation on the part of the If the powers given the board are ruled 
large audiences in attendance. They per- . to be constitutional the government will
formed almost unbelievable and hazard- pave, to whether to_ 1 ’' “ *

, , _ „ , , , the board or follow some other course,
oui feats. One of the numb.- balances There Is considerable doubt whether in 
himself on a small stand and while keep- I any case the government will permit 
ing his equilibrium replaced his hands : the profit regulating powers being used, 
with hi, feet and stood erect. He then ™ the ground that normal cond.tions 
j . . ., , . , i. 1.1.1 are rapidly being established- in any
duplicated the feat and sprang lightly |event £ (/believed here that a tribunal 
to the floor amid prolonged applause. ! 0f some SOrt will be necessary to ad- 
Another takes the third member and, minister that part of the act which gives 
while lying on his back, turns his col- ! the board powers to investigate com- 
. _ , ,,, . . .. . , ! bines made in restraint of trade, borne
league around like a play toy. It is hot,, j other power8 will be given but the con-
amusing and sensational and is conceded sfanf dickering that resulted from the 
to be one of the best acts ever booked on j attempt to regulate profits has decided

the government to walk warily in that
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W w■ I*lf ' ) HSHere’s the Why and Wherefore

Finding ourselves with too many fur 
coats jn hand at one time we had intend- Æm 
ed returning them as previously ar- wf|i 
ranged with the manufacturers. Sooner S 
than that to receive them back at this % 
time they gave us a discount o 20 per 
cent. To this we have added an addi
tional cut of 25 per cent, making in all a 
straight reduction of 45 per cent off the 
regular price; or in other words offering 
you a chance to buy in 1920 a fur coat at 
a pre-war price.
THIS IS THE MOST ASTOUNblNG 

OFFER OF THE SEASON AND 

CANNOT OCCUR AGAIN
EVERY COAT A BEAUTY. THE SWELLEST STYLES FOR THIS SEASON’S WEAR.

HERE’S HOW THE PRICES GOt

i
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John Doughty, of Toronto, sought for 
almost one year in connection with the 
disappearance of Ambrose J. Small, a 

He is on bis
m
ifIm

mm

i

i

p
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38 in. Black Pony, coon collar and cuffs. Reg
ular $415.00, for............................ $275.00

32 in. Black Seal, Australian opossum collar 
and cuffs. Regular $485, for. . . $325.00 

40 in. Australian Beaver, self collar and cuffs.
Regular $300, for............................$195.00

36 in. Blal't Pony, opossum collar and cuffs.
Regular $139.00, for.......................$225.00

36 in. Black Seal, self collar and cuffs. Regu-
$325.00

32 in. Black Pony, seal collar and cuffs. Regu-
$145.00

32 in. Black Seal, skunk collar and cuffs. Regu
lar $390.00, for 

32 in. Black Seal, squirrel collar and cuffs.
Regular $340.00, for................. $199.00

32 in. Natural Pon}. skunk collar and cuffs.
Regu’ar $410, for  ............... $245.00

36 in. Black Seal, cape style, beaver collar 
and cuffs. Regular $550.00 for. . $395.00

lar $235.00. for
Thieves Worked All Night at 

Supposedly Burglar Proof 
Safe. i

$225.00

Afew York, Nov. 27—Diamonds valued j 
4 $40,000 were stolen this week from 
Joseph Lubltz, wholesale jeweler of 7401 
Broadway, Brooklyn, by burglars who 
apparently had spent an entire nj8”t try-, 
Ing to rip. open a small steel safe. This ] 
was one of about twenty large thefts, 
reported to the police yesterday.

When Lubltz went to his salesroom ; 
yesterday morning he found the room 
full of smoke, as warm %Hp a mid-sum
mer day, and fragments Srliis shattered 
steel safe were so hot that he could hard
ly touch them. Drills, acetylene 'gas 
torches and “can openers” were scattered 
around, as if the thieves had fled in 
haste, afraid to carry their burglars tools 
with them in daylight. There were signs 
that the burglars had left With their loot 
just before Lubltz arrived.

Luhltz’s safe was new and burglar 
proof.” When he left Tuesday night he, 
turned on the lights and threw up the 

the Flush-

lar $590, for

All These Coats Have Beautiful Pussy Willow, Fancy Poplin or
Brocaded Satin Lining.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

F. A. Dyheman CoYarmouth creamery butter, 65c. lb. 
Fred Bryden, City Market.

Dancing tonight, “Studio,” Special 
music.

ue.”

RECEPTION TO BISHOP FALLON.
London, Ont., Nov. 27—Members of 

a committee in charge of "rrangeme its 
for a reception to Bishop Fallon on his 
return from Rome were advised that the 
Bishop and his party, including Public 
Utilities Commissioner Philip Pocock 
and Mrs. Pocock, of this city, and Mrs. 
George H O’Neil of Toronto, sailed from 
Naples on Nov. 17. They are due to 
reach New York today.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Portraits with beautiful lighting and 

graceful posing. Sittings at night by ap
pointment. « Be sure of our number, 88 
Charlotte street.

blirds so that passengers on 
ng Avenue station of the Broadway 

elavated line could peer into every Cor
ner of the room. The safe, with a light i 
in front of it, was in full view from the IWith His Rendition of the SEE

Songs People Know and atation- _ . .
6 r i “Night’s Work For Professionals.”

Understand—400 Can Hear Police found every indication that the
burglars were “professionals,” but that 
they had a long night's work in trying 

The novel and unique surroundings of 1 to tear the door of the new “burgiar- 
the beautiful Venetian Gardens, the fact j proof’ safe. They had hitched up a 
that Hollinshead is likened In voice to electric motor to the light socket tLumtz 
John McCormack, even if he is English, j will have to pay the expenses lor 
together with the fact that he is sing- elecrlticity), and then ruined about seven 
ing the songs the people want and can ;bi*s trying to drive a hole through the 
understand, all combine to create marked steel. An acety lene flame was applied 
interest in the appearance, Thursday to the hinges, and two huge can openers
evening, of Hollinshead, the great lyric ! were used. , , „__
tenor. Just 400 tickets available, and Lubltz called In Captain Daniel Carey 
they are for sale at Venetian Gardens, of the Sixteenth Detective Bureau, who 
Imperial Pharmacy, and George A. Cam- advised silence.
eron’s Drug Store. See adv. in amuse- “Keep quiet?” sputtered Lubltz. aay,

did you ever lose $40,000?

NOTICE.
A special meeting will be held for Ihe 

railway checkers of Lodge 1237, Sunday 
afternoon at 2.80, in Temperance Hall, 
West St. John. Business re schedule. By 
order business agent

MARCUS’ A
êîiüssînHim Thursday. TVS

Notices of Births. Marriages 
ana Deaths, 50 cents. Special

Window Display
‘3?iWoodmere beginners’ class, Tuesday. 

Call 2012. 12—1 HEVDEATHS LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

m ---------
ROSS.—At West St. John on Nov.

86, 1920, Elijah Ross, aged 76, leaving 
his wife and daughter, and one brother.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 8.30 from 
his late residence 230 Prince street West 
St John.

GALLAGHER.—At his late residence 
SB Duke street, on Nov. 27, 1920, Daniel Bridgetown, N. S.
J. Gallagher, leaving his wife and son 
end two daughters to" mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 6 30 
to the Cathedral for High Mass of re- for New York.
qulem, 9 o’clock. I, Coastwise:-Stmr Vallnda, 66, Lewis,

BSSINGTON—On Nov. 26, 1920- . for Uementsport N. S.
William D Essinjrton* aged sixty-five Sailed INov, */•
(years, leaving one daughter to mourn. > R- M. S. K Cnaleur lor the West In-

Funeral from his late residence, 25 dies via Halifax.
Gplding street Sunday at 1.40 p.m.
'Service at St. Mary’s church 1.45.

V
Arrived Nov. 27.

Stmr. Sussex from London, England. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Sheba, from Syd..ey, 

C. B.j stmr Vallnda, 66, Lewis, from

V \Gift
Furniture

/

Iif ’
•? /

Vment column.
Cleared Nov. 27. II /Sdhr. Emily F. Northam, 315, Trynor, for ;

I

NEXT WEEK THE WEEK END
10 EL SHE

Each Member
w

CANADIAN PORTS,
Quebec, Nov. 20—Arvd, stmr Canadian 

Trapper, Montreal.

Monday and Tuesday Men 
Only — Wednesday and 
Thursday Women Only.

The Family
IN MEMORIAM MARINE NOTES.

_ The steamer Sussex arrived In port
MAIN—In loving memory of our darl- this morning from London consigna to 

Ing son, Harry Curtis Main, aged nine j -p. Knight’ & Co. She docked at No. 
months, who died^November 27, 1919. 7 berth, West Side, where she will load
One year has passed since that sad day a cargo for Australia and New Zealand. 
When one we loved was called away I The C. G. M. M. steamer Sheba ar- 
G.iod took him home, it was His will, rived this morning from Sydney With 
Fo get him? No we never will. ! coal for the C. N. R.
God loved him too, and thought it best, The R- M. S. P. Chaleur sailed this af- 
And took him to his Heavenly rest,

—PARENTS.

30-36 DOCK SIREDJ. MARCUS,The showing of “Damaged Goods" at1L „ . . , . . New York, Nov. 27—The long sus-
the Unique the first four days of next talned decline of the stock market was 
week is expected to duplicate the spec- halted thls week, aside from sporadic 
tacular success of the nine days run of sellin_ of some of the more volatile Is- 
thls wonderful subject three years ago. sues recently under tbe guidance of pools, 
As a plea for a clean life before marriage, notably shippings, and oils, 
and for the amount of good to be ac- Liquidation seemed to have run its 
complished by its public showing, there course in tbe more seasoned shares, «1- 
probahly has never been a picture made tbough it was predicted in conservative 
to compare with “Damaged Goods. quarters that a “secondary reaction"

must necessarily follow the further de
cline of prices in the markets for com
modities.

Rallies from the extreme low ranged 
from two to ten point., but tills was at
tributed to a readjustment of technical 
conditions, as represented by an 
extension of the short interest in rails.

One s’gnificant development of the ex
haustive reaction, which doubtless in
volved the complete effacement of num
erous speculative accounts, was the tak
ing over of many large hold! ngs by priv- 

, ate purchase. Transfer of General Mo- 
_____ !torS control to Morgan Dupont interests

gave rise to tlie belief that large
The lad'es of St. John will be Inter- industrial companies had changed own-

ested to learn that a fashion parley1 is ership in the course of the elimination
opening at 79 Charlotte street, on Mon- of some bull pools, 
day, November 29, where gowns, cos- Decided ease was 
t urnes, etc., of an exclusive nature will money market, most of the week s call
be made to oVder. loans being made at six per cent. Time

1 A significant feature of this novel loans running into the new year were 
establishment is that no duplication of made at a fraction under eight per cent 
styles or materials will be created. on prime collateral and P"*™4** 01

I An assortment of dainty lingerie will commercial paper were more liberal tnan 
also be on display. Evening gowns a at any period since the early autumn.

1 ^Expert designers and fitters from New ! The United Grain Growers, Limited 

York. ; shareholders at the annual meeting in
“THE MODISTE PARLOR.” ! Calgary yesterday authorized the direc-

------- - 1 «■« 1 I tors to increase the borrowing powers
The tariff commission is sitting In of the company from $12JXK),000 to $15,- 

Hamilton today 000,000.

\

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE.

It pays to rent them from this 
LIBRARY, 10 Germain street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON. Dealer 
“Master Voice Records. t

ternoon for the West Indies via Halifax. 
Wm. Thomson & Co. are the local 
agents.

The Fumes liner Kanawha which was 
docked at the McLeod Wharf moved yes
terday afternoon to No. 5 berth, West 
Side, where she will take on cargo. Fur- 

Witliy & Co. are the local agents.
The steamer Canadian Gunner, which 

left the West Indies Nov. 14 for here 
with a cargo of sugar, is expected to ar
rive tomorrow.

The steamer Rose Castle is in port 
with a cargo of 9,960 tons of coal, which 
is an unusually heavy ine.

Music-Ihe Great Home Entertainer
FUNERAL NOTICE

There is snow outside, and 
the wind is howling round the 

But inside all is

' The members of St. John Typo- 
graph’cal Union. No. 85, are requested 
to meet at 25 Golding street, on Sun
day afternoon at M0 o’clock, to attend 
the funeral of our late brother.

WILLIAM D. ESSINGTON.
Sisters lodges Invited to attend.

F. W. STANTON, 
Rec.-Sec’y.

FOR ST. * 
SMART SET

ness over

chimney.
bright and cheerful. The 
Pathephone is playing a 
licking melody just before the 

» kiddies go to bed.
1 Everybody enjoys it. There 

isn’t a dull moment all evening. 
Father has laid aside the cares 
of business. Housekeeping 

problems are blotted out from mother’s mind. The young 
folks sit dreaming of the future, and all because of the Pathe- 

ti phone’s magic charm.
The Pathephone plays all records. No needles to change. 

SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS

I flmland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St

'AM*Sale of New Season’s 
Beans.

For This Week Only.
Hand Picked Beans 

19c a quart 
Yellow Eyed Beans 

32c a quart 
Cranberry Beans 

13c a quart

rol-
*

16269-11-29
'

shown by the

—AT—
McPherson bros*

181 Union Street.
’Phones M. 506 end 8369
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DOCUMENT

DO YOUR

CHRISTMASi
!

SHOPPING

EARLY

Boys and Girls
need

NAP4*

~~---------- No scrubbing; no rough
skin; when you clean 
the kiddies’ hands and

WID CLEANER knees with Snap,
y, For Sale Everywhere
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